
Best Pillow For Cervical Pain
 

Neck pillows come in a wide

range of sizes to fit every body type and are generally best for side sleepers or back

sleepers. After all, at the end of the day every one wishes for some type of relaxation for their

tired body. If you’re a fan of memory foam pillows, and are perhaps weighing up whether or

not to buy a Mediflow pillow, this one should sway you easily. Think about the features you

value most in a pillow and choose the one that best suits your individual sleeping

preferences. However, a pillow should support the back of your neck and the back of the

head. Volume 36, Number 1 / 2010, an article titled “Effect of different seat support

characteristics on the neck and trunk muscles and forward head posture of visual display

terminal workers”, indicates an unstable seat cushion relaxes neck muscles and improves

posture better than a spongy soft-cushion seat support.
 

 

You can create this position by using a rounded pillow to support the neck tucked into a

flatter pillow that should better cushion the head. That is because it has a firm, easy to use

support base that you can fill to the desired level of comfort to keep your neck and head



cradled all through the night. It maintains the optimal hardness that is needed to keep your

neck in the right position and give you relief from pain while you are sleeping. Though the

foam used in this pillow is of high density, it allows the air to circulate properly ensuring that

you are comfortable while sleeping on it. It is safe to use and the foam does not contain any

toxic ingredients that might be bad for your health. The same principle applies if the height of

the pillow neck and shoulder pain sufferers use are too short for their bodies.
 

The height of your pillow needs to match your body shape and sleep position. These pillows

ensure that your neck is in the right position while you are sleeping and prevent muscle

strain. People often blame their mattress when they wake up with neck pain, but it’s rarely

the fault of the mattress or a person’s sleeping position. Not just for cervical pain, this pillow

is even effective in prophylactic aid, geriatric care, a regular neck sprain and snoring induced

apnea. Memory foam pillow is best for back and side sleepers. Memory foam is known to

provide pressure relief, support, and contour without feeling overly hard. PREVENT NECK

AND BACK PAIN WHILE FEELING REFRESH! But with this pillow, the hump that sits behind

your neck lowers your head down onto a soft foam pillow while keeping your spine perfectly

aligned.
 

The Roscoe Cervical Pillow and Neck Pillow has areas that support the head and neck in

various ways. To keep this pillow in shape, make sure that you do not wash it like other

clothes or in a washing machine otherwise it will lose its shape. The Cushy Form Bed Wedge

Pillow’s ergonomic and medical-grade design, memory foam construction, and superior

support and comfort keep it ahead of the competition. This is an ergonomic design pillow with

a frontal slope to keep shoulders and neck comfortable. The PCP Carved Foam Cervical

Pillow features an ergonomic design that helps in reducing pain and tension on the neck and

shoulder muscles. This Obliq cervical pillow is ideal for both back and side sleepers because

of its ergonomic design. This pillow has been created using a high-density foam that will give

relief to the muscular stiffness around your neck and shoulder area.
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width: 345px;'> Durafit contour shaped memory foam pillow is available in a standard size,

with 2-years of manufacturer’s warranty. With so many types of neck pain pillows out there

(water pillows, Foam pillows, cervical traction pillows, side-sleeper pillows), just thinking

about it can make your neck pain worse. Here is another popular choice by Tynor that you

can consider buying if you are looking for a good cervical pillow. This is another good choice

by Yuyutsu that is recommended for those who are suffering from orthopaedic troubles or get

neck pains every now and then. It may also be good for recovery after mild surgery. Sleeping

on 2 pillows may be too much and can actually cause you to have a stiff neck with more pain

than you started with. To begin with, this cervical pillow is much lighter and more compact

than other orthopaedic pillows. Cervical support pillows offer much needed relief to a cervical

spine.



 
 


